Moratorium put on facility use by BRAD BROWN

Pres. Robert Kennedy clarified his intent in imposing a moratorium on "the use or commitment to use at a future date any State-owned facilities on this campus when admission is charged (or contributions are solicited) and the activity is one in which students registered at this campus do not constitute 10 percent of the participants."

Tuesday in an interview with KCPR News.

Kennedy emphasized that "two things (admission charge and student participation) constitute the basis of the moratorium."

Concern over the State-owned facility use originated from two sources. The Roller Games of March 18, in which a "lion's share" in Kennedy words, of the profit went to the two professional teams and the university sponsoring the event.

An exclusive pre-recorded interview with Business Affairs Council President Robert Kennedy will be aired on radio station KCPR at 9:30 tonight.

The interview will cover the State-owned facility use moratorium imposed April 18 and its intentions.

It was partial reason for the moratorium. However, closely related, but little known it, worry over two transformers in Mustang Stadium which will soon need to be replaced and perhaps replacement.

The intention, originally, was for the state, in past instances, to bear most of the burden for maintenance of the state-owned Mustang Stadium. But, according to James Landreth, director of the state affairs, campus interpretations of state policy have been in error. The change in maintenance policy of 10 years ago did not affect new facilities exclusively, as thought, but also old facilities, that were not directly related to the "educational thrust of the university."

This surprise insight created a stir in the Business Affairs and President's office and left the university, proverbially, up a creek.

The implications of this policy are far-reaching. Facilities such as the dorms, food services, university union or any entertainment or sporting activity can be adversely affected, since the state administration is one in which only students registered at this campus do not constitute 10 percent of the participants."

The problem which has arisen is that "there is some (state) concern, and that is all concern...over the use of state-owned facilities for private profit," said Kennedy. The moratorium was imposed in order to give Landreth time to review and examine a policy change on this campus and possible solutions to the problem.

Landreth will ask advice and opinions from various members of the student body, but says that no committees or questionnaires will be formed until Landreth and Kennedy work out an agreement. If the moratorium is, in effect.

Finance Comm. vacancies now require filling

Finance Committee will begin procedures May 11 to fill ten vacancies for next year.

Finance Committee Chairman Mike Meiring announced at Monday night's meeting that interviews of prospective members for the 1974-75 school year will begin next Monday at 7 P.M. in Room 300 of the Union.

Meiring said applicants must have at least a 2.5 grade point average, be willing to sit on their school council and have an interest in the financial aspects of student government.

One more time—ASI elections for secretory

ASI Elections for the ASI Secretary and the Human Development and Education Council Representative will be held May 14, 4 to 6 p.m.

According to Bob Walters, Advisor to the election committee the voting will be held at the university Post Office, Agriculture Circle, Physical Sciences Building, and Social Science Building.

Paul Israel is the only person running for ASI Secretary. Mark Zachary, Jeannett Hilt, John Bush, Nancy Donovan, Sandra Uyen and Donna Kammann are all candidates in the election for the Human Development and Education Council Representative.
Freedom for a few?

HEP tutoring 'humanly rewarding experience'

More mature response requested

Editor:
Regarding Denny Johnson's letter to reply to Pete Evans, it seems Mr. Johnson prefers to respond to viewpoints he differs with using simple intemperate language.

Mr. Evans presented some valid and well thought out top-ranking All officers and an intelligent, mature response more befitting a student body president would have been more appropriate.

A letter rebutting or denying what Mr. Evans claimed backed up with some facts would have given the students to place more trust in the people who are supposed to represent them. If what Mr. Evans stated is true, the students have been cheated in not receiving what they elected two people to do for them.

Mr. Johnson, I suggest you get a grip and think about why Mr. Evans is bitter.

Mike Wylie

Editor's Note: Mr. Johnson's letter was inadvertently printed as a poem, which was not intended as such. In the future Mustang Daily will not be printing any poetry.

Chandler says Alpha Zeta does not hate

Editor:
In an article relating to hazing, the Mustang Daily reporter asked several questions including one concerning the action worn by Alpha Zeta during their initiation process.

Although I responded that this was permissibly close to hazing, no one should be under the impression that this kind of situation is in any way to be compared to those activities that cause or potential physical harm. When I say permissibly close, I do not mean that it is hazing.

The justifications in the article concerning the death of a student at Pierce College last winter would easily cause a conclusion that Alpha Zeta was doing something really serious and harmful. It is unfortunate that this conclusion exists because the two situations can in no way be compared.

I am concerned that there may be some organizations, on or off campus, associated with activities that are hazing. If that is the case, those students certainly better take the warning which has been provided by the Trustees and by the courts for not doing.
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EcoLogic

Ride bike for clean air

John Foster

The Ecology Action Club is sponsoring a Bike For Life this Sunday in which riders obtain pledges from friends and businesses for each mile ridden. The money is for the People's Lobby to help clean California's air and government. Please read on to find how this pollution-battling group works.

The People's Lobby operates under the leadership of Ed Keopul, who said used ears until he started biting the industry that fed him. Now he's pushing clean air.

His battered attaché case is decorated with bumper stickers like "There's no emergency, Governor, people are dying just to irritate you." From a cluttered office in the heart of Hollywood, the People's Lobby conducts a running assault on the polluters. Since its formation in 1966, successes have been many. A lawsuit against the L.A. and Bay Area Air Pollution Control Districts, which charged the districts with deliberately deceiving the public, forced a change in smog reports and initiated surprise "smog raids" on local industrial polluters.

(11) is to raise funds to help qualify measures in the June 1174 elections (and also to have fun riding through some of the most beautiful country around San Luis Obispo.)

The first initiative is a campaign to change smog level reports and initiative report andler the California State Edmund Brown, Jr., and a margin. A rough draft is revised with extensive input from some of the most interesting people.

Bike-for-life goes a long way towards funding the initiative drives. This bike ride is one of six in the state on the 50th. Why not do your share and pick up a Bike Card in Union 100 across from the bookstore. Call us at 640-046 for information or riders to sponsor if you are unable to ride.

Come handle
a Honda.

Introducing the New Honda Civic.

Get behind the wheel of a Honda Civic and give it a whirl around the block a few times. You'll see what front-wheel drive does for cornering. What rick and pun profit does for steering. What

4-wheel independent suspension does for riding.

You drive the other economy cars and the new Civic? And drive your own conclusions.

+ Prices start at only... $2163.40
+ Plus Tax & License

Stewart Oldsmobile, Inc.

F 93401

805-544-8844
1284 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo, Ca.
Greek Week

Greek Week activities ended Sunday afternoon as Delta Chi drank its way to a fourth straight championship.

Delta Chi won the last event of the week as they out-drink the competition in the crew race, a beer drinking relay. The Greek Olympics were also won by Delta Chi as their team competed in the long jump, high jump, shotput, 500-yard run, 400-yard relay, 100-yard dash, 100-yard swim and the triple jump.

Marijuana bill goes to pot in state assembly

The latest in a series of marijuana bills was killed in Committee last week at the state legislature in Sacramento. The bill was introduced by Assemblyman Waxman of the 3rd District, D-Los Angeles. Waxman's bill would have decriminalized the private use of marijuana by an adult. It would have made legal the use only in the privacy of your own home.

CREDENTIAL PLAN BEGINS SECOND STAGE OF REVIEW

The Cal Poly Ryan Credential Plan, titled "Developing Competency in Teaching: A Professional Preparation Program," has received its first review from the staff of the California Commission for Teacher Preparation and Licensing.

Following a second-stage review now in progress, the plan will be studied by the Teacher Education Committee of the Commission. The committee will make its recommendation to the total Commission late in the spring.

Dr. Walter P. Schroeder (Head of Education Department) anticipates the campus will be informed early in July regarding Commission authorization for this university to proceed with teacher preparation in the multiple (elementary and single (secondary) subject credentials.

A great deal of serious involvement has occurred both on and off campus through an extended period resulting in the plan which was developed this week to persons closely associated with teacher education on the campus.

La Fiesta '73

La Fiesta activities will begin at 8:00 tonight with the coronation of the 1973 La Fiesta Queen in the Veteran's Memorial Building. The price of admission is $8.50.

The Coronation Pageant will conclude four days of San Luis Obispo's annual celebration of its heritage.

Shortly after the beginning of the pageant, the eleven contestants will be presented and the five finalists will be announced. The queen finalists were determined by the amount of Fiesta tickets each contestant sold during the weeks preceding La Fiesta.

A panel of four judges will rate the finalists on beauty, poise, grace and personality to determine Miss Fiesta, 1973.

At the conclusion of the pageant, the reigning 1971 La Fiesta Queen, Heather Lawrence, will yield her crown to the newly chosen queen.

Tickets for the Coronation Pageant are available at Gene Ingle, Bridle and Saddle Shop, Owens Music Co., or at the door.

The public is welcome to attend.

ARCHITECTURE BOOKS

GREAT BUILDINGS OF THE WORLD: MODERN BUILDINGS - John Wintor

BRIDGES - Derrick Beckett

Kuan Yin Book Store

445 Chorro Street
San Luis Obispo, CA. 93401

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC

Specialized Motor Tune-up

Dyna-Vision Analysis

For best service use genuine parts.
No Concerts This School Year

There will be no more concerts for the remainder of this school year. With the recent moratorium placed on all state facilities by Pres. Robert B. Kennedy, the Men's Gym and football stadium have been ruled out for the present time as far as possible concert sites.

The reason the moratorium was placed on these facilities was to give the appropriate people time to evaluate and possibly draw up guidelines for their further use. The dilemma has grown out of the apparent misuse of Rattlesnake Stadium in Fresno. For a number of years, this stadium has been overcrowded, thus incurring damage and overall depreciation. Because of this, Kennedy feels that by placing some restrictions on their use, these local facilities will not become run down and misused.

Chumash Auditorium is not affected by this injunction because it is technically owned and operated by the A.S.U. Small shows, such as Boa Scaggs, will still take place this summer, however, the availability of the Men's Gym for future big concerts still remains in doubt.

Russell Raps

Bill Russell, the ex-Boston Celtics basketball great and ABC sportscaster, will appear in the Men's Gym May 19 and will speak on race, politics, and athletics.

On race—"If someone could find a way to make a profit out of better race relationships, it would be solved in four or five days, or a couple of weeks at the most."

On politics—"This is a great, great country—it can be even greater... For this country to be as great as it can be, I would die..."

On athletics—"Players read to different stimuli. Some guys you berate, some you praise. If you happen to have a team of guys who need to be yelled at, well, you yell at them and you hope your manner is convincing."

Russell, who was named Sports Illustrated's Athlete of the Decade and who has been called "the wisest, the wittiest, the most forthright basketball analyst in broadcasting, not the best 'color' man in any sport," will appear at 7:00 pm Wednesday, May 19, in the Men's Gym. Student tickets are $.75 and general admission is $1.00.
Moss landing

This summer the Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, located 10 miles north of the City of Monterey, will be offering limited enrollment in marine science courses.

The laboratories are situated at the junction of the Monterey Submarine Canyon, the deepest on the West Coast, and the Guest speaker will talk about traffic problem

Dr. Donald P. Geaver, guest speaker from the Naval Postgraduate School at Monterey, will be on campus today to give two lecture-presentations. Both talks are scheduled to take place in Science 4-64. The first talk at 11 a.m. will be on the subject “Probability Problems in the Theory of Traffic,” and the 4:30 p.m. talk will be on “Statistical Methods in Computer Simulation.” Faculty and students are welcome to the meetings.

Elkhorn Slough, the Coast’s second largest estuary, is in need of a management plan. The facility is ideally located for the studies of marine estuarine ecology. The school is housed in a renovated, two-story cannery, and has well-equipped laboratories, shops and library for the support of field-oriented instruction and research.

Space at Moss Landing is very limited. In order to insure the reserved space in classes, students interested in participating in the program should contact David Montgomery, Biological Science Department. Reservation forms should be sent to the Director, Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, P.O. Box 302, Moss Landing, California 93948.

Interested students should note that the date the Laboratories receive their space reservations will determine priority. The Laboratories’ telephone number is (408) 835-8854.

Students applying should have satisfactorily completed their sophomore year of study.

The meeting started out quite orderly. A film was shown by members of the committee which illustrated the de-personalizing effect of technology on individuals in our society. Part of the platform for saving the old building is the “warm personal relationship” students have for it. At present it is being used as a lab for architecture students.

After the movie, two architects made presentations which showed their theory that “the building is at the base of the campus activity core,” that portion of the campus which is the center for informal rather than academic education.

“...we want to save the old one.”

Not until the cool-talking Abraham Baer, a visiting architecture instructor from France, raised his voice for the students and stated that “money should not be the major consideration,” did the meeting get re-organized.

After associating the Ag Ed Building with the larger problem of energy and space controversy with the larger problem of energy and space controversy, and removing the students’ popular goal of saving the building, the meeting broke up some talk about the Ag Ed controversy and to try to gain student support.

Hasslein, dean of the School of Architecture and Environmental Design, and audience members from the on-looking full auditorium, was accused of not being interested in the minute of the committee because he requested that the audience not participate in the discussion about the Ag Ed Building from the faculty. Students claimed that the audience was “alarmed for their job” if they supported student efforts to save the building which is due to be demolished in July, 1973.

Hasslein denied the accusations and, as tempers flared, had to confront some loud personal gripes which strayed far from the subject.

The mission started out quite orderly. A film was shown by members of the committee which illustrated the de-personalizing effect of technology on individuals in our society. Part of the platform for saving the old building is the “warm personal relationship” students have for it. At present it is being used as a lab for architecture students.

The third constructive result of the meeting was the formation of a “Committee to save the Ag Ed Building.” This is composed of the students and other individuals who feel that “the building is at the base of the campus activity core,” that portion of the campus which is the center for informal rather than academic education.

Correction

The variety show for handicapped children will not be held at the Cal Poly Theater on May 17 as stated in Tuesday’s Mustang Daily. It will be held at Chris-Jefferson School at 8 p.m. A second showing will be held on June 5 at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theater.
Judo men hit the mats

by DAVID EIDEMILLER

The ancient art of Judo was presented in red and white style competition as the Cal Poly Judo Club hosted various clubs and organizations from throughout Southern California in the Sunday afternoon tournament.

The 108 participants came from cities as far away as Hollywood, San Pedro, West Covina and Gardena, with local representation from Cal Poly, Santa Maria and Vandenberg Air Force Base.

The first portion of the tournament featured the matches of the Yonan division which is comprised of boys 18 years old and below.

Next came the Bohen division which is made up of boys between the ages of 18 and 19. The young competitors in these two divisions took their matches quite seriously as they battled to knock down or pin their opponent.

First place in the Yonan division was captured by Bill Wally of the Blanchan club. John Armstrong from the American Legion Post in Lompoc took second. Third was awarded to Spencer Borrich of West Covina with Greg Haywood of the Blanchan club taking fourth.

In the Bohen division first place went to Greg Kim from the Hollywood YMCA, Steve Koyama from Santa Maria took second, Gary Trubisz of the Coastal club placed third with Hugh Dohi of Santa Maria in fourth.

The young competitors now joined their parents who were seated in the bleachers as the seminar division paraded onto the mat. Seminar is the division which is comprised of judo students who are 17 and older. The three subdivisions in this category are the white, brown and black belts with various degrees of proficiency and experience in each.

The novice award went to Rob Wilson from the University of California at Santa Barbara. Brown belt was taken by Keith Abrahamson of San Pedro who scored a number of wins against the Cal Poly team. Steve Pelham of Cal Poly was awarded the black belt trophy.

The Dojo trophy was presented to the team with the most total points. The American Legion Post team from Lompoc met the requirements with 134 points scored mostly in the Yonan division competition.

Tournament chairman of this event was Elbert Iwane who is the vice president of the Cal Poly Judo Club.

Meet The Bug Werks-

"I am Keith Wories. My partner Jim Fisher and I own the Bug Werks on Santa Rosa Street. Both Jim and I had worked in the service departments of several Volkswagen dealerships in Southern California, and Jim had his own repair shop in Hollywood..."

"We started out one day driving North in our VW to find a better place to set up shop. Before we knew it, we were in Eugene, heading South again, with no plans to start our new business repairing Volkwagens. We drove into San Luis Obispo to get gas, and almost ran into the building where we now have the Bug Werks. 'The future Bug Werks!' I shouted.

"That’s how we got started in this city. And we’ve glad we did—it has done our heads a lot of good to be in such a friendly place as this.

"We have a special repair program for Volkwagens—the $25.55 ‘Fix’! We lube and fully check your VW with the finest Central or Pennzine oil and change the points and plugs, replace the valve cover gaskets, adjust the valves, check the battery and lights and more for this one price—and this includes parts, labor and tax. It’s hard to believe, but we know how to do it—and that’s our secret.

BUG WERKS

Independent VW Parts and Service • Corner Santa Rosa and Marsh • 544-8177

SPORTS

Poly Goats on barbecue tour of Huasna hills.

A barbecue and weekend in the Huasna hills is planned by the Poly Goats four-wheel drive club for this weekend.

The Goats will leave from Little Chef at 6:30 a.m. Saturday and expect to return Sunday afternoon. The run is not limited to four-wheeler owners said Bill O’Donnell, club president. Rides with club members may be arranged with O’Donnell at 544-8188. Non-club members pay $1 for the barbecue and will have to arrange expenses of gas with the club members.

The trip will run south to highway 198 then east for 18 miles and head north into the Los Padres National Forest. The land for the trip is usually closed except for two weeks during deer season. The Goats have arranged for access through private land and government permits.

THE PARTS HOUSE

SPEED EQUIPMENT-AUTO PARTS

20% off to Cal Poly STUDENTS

565 Higuera St. S.L.O.
543-4344

THE PLANET
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Volleyballers take fifth in championships

Jack-in-the-box devoured the Mustangs. A hungry Jack volleyball team, composed of two former all-American collegiate players, filled its stomach and silenced the lion's roar by defeating the Mustangs.

The Saturday, May 16 lunch of Mustangs with a side order of volleyballs took place at the 1973 Regional Championship held at El Camino College.

The bonus burger squad entered the game as an open team and then proceeded to shoot the door on the Mustangs. The combination of hitter Mike Jackson and setter Ken Preston was not enough to stop Jack during their quarter final game, but the Mustangs did manage to spike a fifth place finish in the 53 team tournament.

Down 14-4, with its back against the grill, the Mustangs rallied back to tie the game at 18-18. Unfortunately, Jumbo Jack then ordered up two points worth of secret sauce and ended the game 18-12.

The average Navy Pilot isn't.

No man who has mastered the flying skills it takes to fly and land on a ship at sea can be called an average pilot. And the sense of accomplishment and satisfaction that he enjoys are also above average. It is only right, for the man who would go places as a Naval Aviator must pass through the most challenging and demanding training program to be found anywhere.

From Aviation Officer Candidate School through Flight Training to the day his golden Navy Wings are awarded, he is tested. designed. pushed and tested again. And for good reason. The Navy has learned that without the will to succeed, no man can be successful.

Which brings us to you. Do you have what it takes to fly Navy? Talk with your local Navy Recruiter. Or, call him at 688-4000. Naval Recruiting Station, 550 Pacific Ave. in San Luis Obispo. The Navy. Aviation Information. Team will be at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo Campus 14-18 May. Testing for naval air programs will be given while team is on campus.

Rodeo team ropes win in Pomona competition

The Mustang rodeo team made an outstanding win at the Cal Poly Pomona hosted rodeo last weekend with the first-place man's team earning 350 points and the first place women with 315 points.

The all-around cowgirl award went to Cliff Happy with 407.6 points and John McDonald placed second. College Rodeo took the all-around award for the woman's division with Dale Richards in third place.

Happy nabbed first place in the calf roping and shared first and second places in the saddle bronzes riding with Jim Erikson from Yavapai Community College in Arizona. Happy also scored second places in bull riding and ribbon roping, and third in the bareback bronco.

John McDonald grabbed first place in the bareback broncos and third in the ribbon bronco. Dave Clark won first place in the steer wrestling, Charlie Castle took second in the bareback bronco, and Lee Roser placed third in the saddle brons.